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,Iume Twenty-Eight
OLD FAVE1IMING SUIT — The crowd at the B & !IV Centennialstyle show at h e Park Terrace on June 22 gut a big kick out of Mrs.Louise Clark, a Mayfield B & PW member, who modeled an *W-hatley bathing suit. Shown at Mrs. Clark's right Is Herbert Morrisof Ohion at his Hammond organ, Bill Gray, master of ceremonies Onthe terrace, and the Rev. Hulon Allen, who led in prayer duringthe opening ceremonies.
WINS rutsr PRIZE — Mrs. Viola Brundige, modeling an
outfit 123 rears old won first phwe and will satidel in the bi=
tenstal style show here on July 23.
• 
-
SAS MOST KLABORATI — Mrs. Jewell Meetain was Wiener et
the wed olaberMs dres" divides. Mee drew was of the "Gene With
The whir styli, mode el neWered organdy.
MRS. BEULAH JEWELL was one of the 45 models in the B & PW
'bow and modeled a black and white taffeta outfit she made herself.
Mrs. Jewell made several of the dresses modeled, Including Mrs.
Me( lain s. (B & PW pictures courtesy of R. D. Benedict.)
F. B. Martin
Dies Thursday
Flavious B. Martin. Sr., com-
monwealth's attorney at Mayfield
since 1922, died at 11:20 Thurs-
day night in the Baptist Hospital
at Memphis.
Mr. Martin served as Graves
County attorney for eight years
before being elected to common-
wealth's attorney post.
Survivors include the widow.
. Mrs. Maude Martin, a son, F. B.
Martin Jr., and a daughter, Mrs.
Clay Chelton. Memphis 7 and
six grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 2 p. m. at the First
Baptist Church in Mayfield. The
Rev. John Huffman offiellated.
Burial was in Highland Park
Cemetery at Mayfield.
Barn Firs Wednesday
The South Fulton Fire Depart-
ment was called out at 7:55 Wed-
nesday morning to put out a fire
in a barn at the home of Leon
Faulkner on East State Line.
There was small damage reported.
It is believed that the fire was
probably started when someone
threw a cigaret down and hew in
the barn caught fire.
Choo-Choo Belles
To Parade Here
The Choo-Choo Belles, Illinois
Central Centennial Belles chap-
ter, will form a parade et Smith's
on Saturday morning at 9. All
members are asked to be present
promptly at 9 a. m. for the parade
here.
The 40 St 8 engine, driven by
H. P. Allen, will lead the parade.
Following the parade the cars
will go to Hickman to join in a
parade there, and then will par-
ticpate in parades at Union City,
Martin and Dresden.
Kenneth Turner
Speaks To Lions
Kenneth Turner, commercial
manager for Radio Station
WFUL, was principal speaker at
the Lions Club's regular luncheon
meeting at the Park Terrace Fri-
dley at noon.
Mr. Turner spoke on advertis-
ing and its value to a community.
He made a very interesting talk.
Kenneth Rowland had charge
of the program. There were two
guests present.
WFUL , ALWAYSI IN 'LINZ
AM and FM (WITH YOU40
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Number Twenty-six
Tornado Strikes
On Latta Farm
Al Water Valley
A tornado struck the Latta
farm near Water Valley this
afternoon at 2:30, destroying
the barn, the hen house and
other out buildings. The tor-
nado also twisted down sev-
eral big trees in the yard.
Everything was destroyed
except the house.
The Elton Gargle, family
lives on the Latta farm and
Mrs. Gargus and her five child-
ren were home at the time.
They rushed ink, the house
and were not injured. Mr. Gar-
sus was out picking berries at
the time and arrived home his-
mediately after the tornado
struck.
According to Mrs. ray Min-
ton, whose husband was at the
Cargos home at press-time
Wednesday, she had not heard
of any more damage done by
the tornado in the surround-
ing area.
Few Changes
Made Here On
I. C. Railroad
Contrary to stories going a-
round town for several weeks,
there have only been a few
changes in the personnel of the
Illinois Central Railroad in Ful-
ton as the result of the division
changes and the doing away with
the superintendent's office at
Jackson, Tenn., The News learn-
ed Wednesday morning.
The main change here was that
Trainmaster Joe Haynes will now
be in charge of the territory from
the Fulton yards to Centralia,
instead of between here and
Memphis. In his place, two new
assistant trainmasters have been
sent here. They are W. R. Bowie
of Memphis, a former reeident of
this cilY, and a Mr. Waters of
Waterloo, Iowa.
J. C. Wiggins
Dies Wedne$da
3. C.
J. C. Wiggins, Third
Street, Fulton, who three
years ago after beinfleirrianager
of the National Store. here for
17t4 years, died Wednesday
morning at 7:30 at tbe Baptist
Hospital in Memphis.
The local man, whotetired be-
cause of his health., was very
active in civic, social d church
affairs for many y as long
as his health permit it.
He was a charter ber of
the Lions Club, and served as
Adult Department of
the First Baptist Ch Sunday
School for 26 years. e was al-
ways a member of tI Chamber
of Commerce and thsLMerehants
Association, and tookVart in all
drives.
Mr. Wiggins leaves his wife,
Mrs. Blanche Biggs Wiggins; r.
son. Frank Wiggins of Fulton; two
daughter', Mrs. Austin Call of
Fulton and Mrs. Chides Tyner of
Martin; a brother, A. L. Wiggins
of Mt. Dora, Fla., a ,pumbei of
half-brothers and half-sisters; and
four grandchildren.
The body is at the Whitnel
Funeral Home in Fulton. Funeral
arrangements are incomplete.
Willow Plunge Swimming Pool
- To Nave On Jay eh..
The Willow Plunge Swimming
Peel will here its official open-
ing on Saturday, July 4. The
hours that day will be from 1 p.
m. until 9 p. m., and the person-
nel, who will be on hand to serve
you will be Bill Robertson. man-
ager. Morgan Fields, head life-
guard, Merl Davis and Gary Wil-
liamson, lifeguards, and Judy
Burton, concession girl.
Membership tickets for $1 each
will be on sale Thursday and
Friday from 10 a. m. until 12 noon
in front of K. Hcrrnra's, and also
at the pool Saturday.
All swimmers must have a
membership ticket. Admission
will then be 20 cents for children
and 40 cents for adults
The board of directors would
like to take this opportunity to
express their deepest apprecia-
tion to all the people and com-
panies who have worked so long
and generously and the firms who
have donated so much free mat-
Mrs. Kellie Lowe
Is Consultant
Mrs. Kellie Lowe of Fulton was
a consultant in one of the studio
groups at the state Child Growth
and Development Conference
held at Murray Strte College
June 24 and 25th.
Dr. Willard Olsen of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, well known
author and psychologist on child
development, was the featured
speaker.
erial to make the pool a reality.
The community has a pool to
be proud of and let's all support
it by going swimming.
More Singings
Coming Up
R. L. McNatt reports that the
singing Friday night at West
Union was a big success. Among
those attending were Lloyd Or-
rell and his son, Larry. a wonder-
ful soloist, from Detroit, and the
Harrnonettes, an all girl quartette
from Mayfield. Also the home-
coming at Corinth Baptist Church
near Sharon Sunday was success-
ful. Sunday afternoon the group
went to the home of Paul Brun-
dige in Gleason for singing and
dinner.
That n:ght at Old Salem
Church two miles east of Martin.
another singing was held. Among
the family singing groups on
West Union were the Norris, the
Patterson, the Walker and the
Leine families of Camden.
Marty from Weakley County
will be attending a big singing in
Jackson at the Nazarene Church,
720 E. Chester St., Monday night,
July 6. This will be one of the
nation's greatest gospel singings.
The Raul Brundige family of
Gleason, with daughter, Sarah, as
soloist, the Perkins family and
many others including R. L. Mc-
Nate will attend. The singing will
be the opening of the Vaughan's
annual summer music normal
July 6 to 24th.
erea business and professional
people have advised their re-
Local Citizens Join With Union To
Increase Minimum Wage To New Level
Many interested citizens have joined members of
Local 60, Amalgamated Clothing Workers, in seeking to
increase the Federal minimum wage of one dollar an
hour. Local 560 is the organization of workers at the
local Henry I. Siegel Garment factory in Fulton.
In letters, petitions and :ele- nation-wide plan among union
grams to members of Congress members to get early action on
the union workers and many the proposed increase.
The local union, with upwards
of 400 members in the Fulton
vicinity are urging their friends
presentatives in Congress of their to join them in their attemptinnterest in seeing the federal to call the attention of Congress-
minimum increased. The action man and Seri4tors to the need for
of the local group is part of a an increase In the national mm -
Close Race Features Contest
For Queen Of The Centennial
A close race for "Miss Cen-
tennial" currently is featuring
the contest, whose winner will
receive an all expense paid vaca-
tion to Miami Beach, according to
a contest committee spokesman.
The top ten candidates in the
contest are listed below in the
order of their standing:
1. Mrs. Ralph Puckett
2. Velma Crittendon
3. Wanda Brown
4. Joyce Tucker
5. Sara Lou Little
7. Elaine Beggs
8. Brenda Brown
9. Mrs. Lowell Kendall
10. Sidney Calliham
The Queen of the contest and
the eight princesses of her Court
of Honor will be announced at
the Celebration Ball to be held
July 17th. They will be presented
inirfertly during the celebration
July 20-25 at the Fulton Ball
Park in the front of the grand-
Officers Installed
At Ladies Night
The Fulton Limes Club had a
"Ladies Night" meeting at the
Park Terrace Tuesday night. Each
member had his wife as his guest.
Dr Eddie Crocker also had Billy
Warres._40rokiso,
ree aft tliat guestel
The purpose of the meeting was
, to install the new armor* for the
coming year. W. P. Burnette,
President for the past year, pre-
sided over the meeting. The new
officers are: Robert Burrow, Pres-
ident, Food Hamra, First Vice-
President; Harold Wiley, Second
Vice-President; Bobby Scates,
Third Vice-President; Kenneth
Rowland, Secretary - Treasurer;
Pete Pitser, Lion Tamer; and
Jimmy Young, Tail Twister. The
directors are: Louis Weeks, Ed
Neely, Joe Trees, and Nelson
Tripp.
Jimmy Young had charge of the
program and presented members
of the Toastmasters Club from
Paducah. Each of these gentlemen
made a short talk. They were Don
Stevenson. Dr. Chester Walters,
Kenneth locker, and John Go-
wan.
Other guests included A, A.
Osborne and son of New York
City, who are visiting here,
Fulton Girls In
Beauty Contest
An array of beauties Will be on
hand to see the sleek jet planes
fly over Saturday at the Obion
County Flying club's annual air
show, and one of these beauties
will be named "Air Show Queen
of 1959."
Among the contestants are:
Shirley McGaugh, Miss Fulton
County, and Elaine Beggs, Miss
Willow Plunge of Fulton.
stand at the Ken-Tenn-O-Rama
Pageant.
The title of "Miss Centennial"
will go to the candidate who
totals the greatest number of
votes from the pageant ticket pur-
chases. Advance coupons are now
being sold by these contestants
for $1.00, each sale in her name
worth 1000 votes. The ticket
prices will be advanced to $1.50
at the conclusion of the Advent*
Sale, the committee spokesman
said,
Owens Installed
At Rotary Head
Al T. Owens prominent Fulton
businessman, was installed as
President of the Fulton Rotary
Club last Tuesday at the Club's
regular luncheon at Smith's Rose
Room. He succeeds Rodney Mil-
ler, local attorney.
Other officers installed Tues-
day, all of whom will serve for a
year beginning July 1st, indlude
Dan Taylor, automobile dealer
(vice-President); Warren Ander-
son, Utilities manager, (treasur-
er); Fred Gibson, insurance
agent, (secretary); and Eucal
Grisham, Men's clothing store
owner, (assistant -Secretary).
Denied Liquor- -
License Tuesday
FRANICFORT, KY., — The
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
Tuesday turned down a request
for retail beer and package licens-
es by F. A. and F. E. Hamra,
doing business as 501 Kentucky
Ave. (Mayfield Highway), Ful-
ton, on grounds the premises were
near an elementary school and a
church and would cause a nuis-
ance.
A. D. Pittman
Dies Wednesday
Arthur D. Pittman died Wed-
nesday morning about 8:15 at
Fulton Hospital.
He was born in Hickman
County, and was a member of the
Presbyterian Church and the
Masonic Lodge.
Mr. Pittman leaves his wife,
Mrs. Luna McCoy Pittman; his
mother. Mrs. R. D. Pittman of
Hickory, Route 1; a daughter,
Mrs. Mary Helen Arnold, Fulton,
Route- 1; a sister, Mrs. Thelma
Wilheim of Akron. Ohio; seven
brothers, Harry Pittman of Ful-
ton, Route I. Ernest Pittman of
Elizabethtown, Ky.. George Pitt-
man of Louisville, Ky., Hugh Pitt-
man of Akron, Ohio, William
Pittman of Fulton. Route 1,
Charlie Pittman of Mayfield and
Roy Pittman of Hickory, Ky.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p. m. the body is at
the Whitnel Funeral Home in
Fulton.
A CENTENNIAL FEATURETTE —
Tragedy Of 1930 Will live Long In Minds Of Citizens
By Diddle Jewell
Many tragedies have struck
Fulton over the years. but one
which probably will live in the
minds of the oldtimers forever
is one which took the life of
one person and almost caused the
death of another, Fulton's belov-
ed police chief.
When Mr. Bailey Huddleston,
former sheriff, police chief, post-
master, businessman, and publish-
er, died back a number of yeas
ago, many Fultonians were heard
to say, "Bailey Huddleston died
for the second time today."
It was one day in early June of
1930, that a hobo entered a gro-
cery store in Fulton belonging to
Frank Barrett, and stole et box of
edgers. Mr. Barrett callri Mr.
Huddleston, then chief of police.
Mr. Barnett and Mr. Huddleston
chased the thief for several
blocks, before capturing him.
The hobo, whose name was
Springer, was put in the front
seat of a oar with Mr. Huddleston,
while Mr. Barrett set in the back.
Before the police chief could turn
the car around to drive to the
police station, Springer shot and
killed Mr. Barrett. He shot Mr.
Huddleston in the leg and hand,
then took out a knife and cut Mr.
Huddleston's throat, almost sev-
ering his head. Springer then
escaped,
No one expected Mr. Huddles-
ton to live, but after being given
first aid here, he was rushed to
Paducah in a special made-up
train. Springer was captured Si
short time later in South Fulton
by polioeman Walter Boaz and
Fire Chief Lee Roberts. It was
then learned that the murderer
was an escaped convict from the
Parchman, Miss., penitentiary.
Mr. Huddleston hovered bet-
ween life and death for weeks
and each day many people from
Fulton went to Paducah to give
their blood to him. After his re-
covery, Mr. Huddleston said
many times, "I have the blood of
over half the people of Fulton in
my veins."
After Springer's arrest he was
kept in the Fulton jail only a
short while, because of the arous-
ing sentiment of the local people.
To protect Springer from being
lynched, local policemen took him
to the county jail at Rickman.
There even, he wasn't safe from
the mobs, so he was taken to
Paducah.
When his trial came up he was
brought to Fulton in a bus filled
with State Guards, who sur-
rounded the court house, while
the trail was going on.
As soon as the trial was over,
and Springer was sentenced to
life in prison, he was rushed back
to Paducah by the troopers.
The last we heard of Springer,
he was still a prisoner at the
state sanitarium at LaGrange,
Ky.
Mr. Huddleston was formerly
part owner of the Huddleston
Motor Co., former chief of police,
sheriff of Fulton County and
owner and editor of a local news-
paper.
imum wage scale.
Copy, of the wire sent to the
KentuckeT delegation is foi-
lows: .
To: The Congress of the United
States.
A petition for a fair Federal,
Minimum wage law—
The present federal minimum
wage of $1 an hour is insuffic-
ient to provide a decent standard
of living. A more realistic min-
imum wage with coverage for
tome of the 20 million workers
now denied protection against
low pay or excessive hours ot
mork is long overdue.
S1046 and HR4488 would in-;
crease the minimum wage to
$1.25 an hour and cover nearly:
8 million more workers.
The $1.25 an hour minimum
wage would guarantee a mini-
Mum standard of living to every.
worker. It would wipe out sweat-
then the national economy by,
helping to maintain fuel em-
ployment and increase purchas-
ing power. Therefore, we the
undersigned citizens of Fulton,:
Kentucky and South Fulton,:
Tenn., urge the Congress of the
United States to enact during
this session a Federal Minimum
Wage of $1.25 an hour and to
include another 7 1/2 million
workers.
- jottinsl
from
J0 s'
Note Book'
Have you ever stood atop a tall
building and looked over the sur-
roundings and wondered el the
magnitude of it eV? Wed, tkeit's
the way I felt this week Wadi I
'entaYed-
an Ferry-Morse 
IllrAlr-lba At-
plant. now in operation C11-=
tic 
Earlier this tear the pews ad
radio representatives were usher-
ed through the plant, oitaullug
smelt make-shift eanditeatu, and
I thought then that the 250,000.
foot plant was the most tremen-
dous undertaking I had seen in
many a day. This week I again
went through the plant, in full
operation now, and what I saw
staggers my comprehension.
The size of the plant, covering
five acres, is fairly matched by
the beauty, efficiency, and mag-
nitude of the operation and take
It from me all of us ought to
start the day off by pinching
ourselves to realize that such a
wonderful, wonderful industrial
family has come to live among
us.
All of my life I have been
fascinated by the sight of a Ferry-
Morse display rack in every re-
tail outlet, large and smalljeeln
these United States. I have stopp-
ed by those racks many a time in
my life-time, intrigued by the
colorful little packets,erfurth-
er fascinated by the ought of
picking up a handfell of the
packets and planting %gm in the-
hope that the plants would grow
up to look like the sample ingre-
dients on the packet. Now when I
see a Ferry-Morse displaf case
I see something entirely different.
I see a tremendous building,
employing upwards of 300 people
at peak producton, with hundreds
of efficient devices in every de-
partment geared to getting out
billions of seeds each year to feed
a hungry Americo and to bring
beauty to the lives of minima of
people. When the average lay
person buys a packet of those
seeds, they open the flap, put
the seeds into the ground and
wait for the seeds to grow. But
behind that packet of seeds are
people, machnery, good-will, and
the most magnificent array of ef-
ficiency you can image.
No operation at Ferry-Morse is
left to the imagination. Growing
the reeds, improving the raw pro-
duct, selling the - merchandise,
packaging the seeds, shipping
them, displaying them, advertis-
ing them, marketing them, re-
turning the unsold packets to the
plant and hundreds of other fun-
ctions at the local Ferry-Morse
seed plant In Fulton. And what's
more there's an air of confidence
costinuod on Pepe Mohr
New Editor Looks 100 Years Ahead To Vision
A Growing Fulton With Accent On Now And When
• Fulton, Kenucky, July 2, 2059
(BY .Paul Nestpheling, great,
great grandso of Jo and Paul
Westpheling, ormer News Edi-
tors)
A hundred rears have passed
since the twi cities of Fulton,
Kentucky an South Fulton,
Term. observel their 100th an-
niversary. As I look forward to
the celebratior for our city's two
hundredth aniversary I cannot
help but be eminded at every
turn of the hrdships my ances-
tors endured in those halycon
days to get ogether an event
with hardly mre than 600 people
joining to mak the event a gala
one.
Today, in th year 2059, a hun-
dred years fros that first celebra-
tion in July 1959 we have an
inventory of early 100,000 peo-
ple to draw epn and what's more
there are no :win cities. While
the State Line of Tennessee still
runs almost dwn the middle of
the town, it isone town, Fulton,
Ky.-Tenn. wit! a oneness of pur-
pose, of progrss, and incentive.
As I look ovr this busy metro-
polis with its nir-lane highways
rignning out if the city from
every directior with its modern,
stream-lined gstem of transpor-
tation, with it airport equipped
for jet trave1,1 cannot help but
feel a deep seise of respect and
admiration fo the sincere and
staunch citizen whose dreams
and plans are iur realities of to-
day.
The pages ii the bound copies
of the Fulton News are brown
and brittle wih age. It is diffi-
cult, ever so difficult, to turn the
historical pegs of that long ago
time. But as ‘e flip through the
volumes one n one, and a sliver
of newsprint tars here and there
I keep thinkin that as the pieces
of newsprint !ails on the floor
and form a title mound, so must
have been theprojects and ideas
that piled oneupon the other to
give us the ;nodern, beautiful
Fulton we hate today.
Are you interested to know
what the pages of our historical
heritage tell us as chronicled by
my great-great-grandmother who
also managed a 1000-watt radio
station, which is the forerunner of
our present 1,000,000 watt-TV and
radio station, and by my great-
great-grandfather who published
the former weekly Fulton County
News, the forerunner of our pre-
sent 36-page Daily News?
Well rtl tell you with. the
greatest of pride and the sincerest
gratitude, and yet these are only
a few of the dreams come true for
the Fultonians of 1959.
- The present swimming pool,
covering a full city block, equipp-
ed with the latest equipment and
conveniences, was once a 100-foot
pool, built by volunteer labor and
materials purchased by dimes and
dollars contributed by enterpris-
ing citizens who wanted the best
for their community.
Our present City park, extend-
ing a mile in every direction on
the out-skirts of the city, with its
beautiful rustic lodge, spacious
dining-room, baseball diamond,
tennis courts, football stadium,
and scenic lake was created with
a few dollars raised at a radio
auction by the Lion's Club and
gradually added to with dona-
tions here and there from other
civic groups.
The amphi-theatre on the banks
of the Mississippi River, which
annually brings thousands and
thousands of tourists through the
city to visit in our new 500-room
sky-scraper motel and hotel, was
only an idea in the minds of my
ancestors, a hundred years ago.
The beautiful, sprawling air ter-
minal at Fulton Field was nonex-
istent, yet a few air-minded in-
dividuals envisioned this dream
and today as I hear the roar of a
Jet Constellation about to land at
the field I shudder at the incon-
venience of forebearers witnessed
in travelling 50 or more miles to
Paducah to board an obselete DC-
3.
Twas a time when a dedicated
band of business people rejoiced
at the acquisition of a new in-
dustry that hired 200 people and
when, to save another industry,
shoe-shine boys, news 1iioys,
widows and pensioners joined
merchants in donating to keep the
principal industry hiring 450
women. Today, Fulton, with its
abundant water supply, strategic
transportation facilities, its prox-
imity to the large markets of
supply, is a mecca for new in-
dustry boasting of an industrial
payroll of $100,000,000 a year.
And it must be a source of
tremendous satisfaction to the
ancestors of some politically-
minded former citizens to know
that even State Government has
come to Fulton. The huge State
office building, housing the
branch State departments of agri-
culture, conservation and unem-
ployment insurance has brought
more than 400 new families to
Fulton.
Our tremendous fire depart-
ment, our granite-walled city
hall, our 12-building school sys-
tem, our five-story DOCTOR'S
HOSPITAL, the new postoffice
and mail terminal'house the res-
pective departmental activities of
both Kentucky and Tennessee...
there are no "twins."
My mind can hardly grasp the
difficulties those early citizens
must have endured in attempting
to accomplish a singleness of pur-
pose with a duplicity of effort.
Indeed, as I close the pages of
my beloved Fulton News, and
seal therein the hopes and the
dreams of your people and mine
I am reminded of a deteriotaging
piece of sheet music I found a-
mong my great - great - grand
father's memoirs. Its title was "I
Had A Dream."
Undoubtedly your ancestors
and mine played and sang it
often. To me. it was not a song...
it was a purpose in life.
Our thanks go to them who
made those dreams come true.
Don't Die -- Give Yourself
133 Rev. J. J. Gallagher,
Assistait at Baltimore Cathedral
Even nany sincere, prayerful peo-
ple have many difficulties with dis-
-couragenent and depression, with a
sense of aneliness and feelings of in-
feriority. What keeps them from a
happy, sTene maturity? Simply the
fact that they are starving their per-
sonalitiet
WE 10 too many things half-
heartec113 We withhold our enthu-
siasm fron life lest we fail or be hurt
or disappinted, or because we have
not gainei the applause we needlessly
hanker tr. We fail to make real con-
tact with life and with other people.
This reteat into a safe but barren
shell necssarily starves our emotions
and creats a vacuum. Then irrational
needs ruh in.
If we Ion't have wholesome plea-
sures wewill begin to seek unwhole-
some ono. These damaging pleasures
are not aways of an alcoholic, sexual,
or gluttcious nature. They may be
the dangrous kind of delight found
in self-pty, in isolating ourselves
from thoe we want to punish.
THE FDINT is that we starve our
personallies by protecting ourselves
too cautilusly. we should 'never for-
get that lfe will nourish us if we give
ourselvef. bravely to it. If we would
only put our hearts into whatever
occupies is — our jobs, our prayers,
our frierrls, our hobbies — then we
would eiridh ourselves with these
saner plasures God wants us to en-
joy.
Many )eople think they will begin
to live orce they solve their problems.
Actually we solve our problems by
living. Hit we must give in order to
live; we must lose ourselves if we
THE ITYLTON COITNTY NEWS
R. PAUL nd JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
Voted "Bet All Around" in class in Kentucky
in 1954 fentucky Press Association judging
Also f5,,cond place in 1959 and Honorable Mention in
1958
Successor of various weekly papers in Ful-
ton, the frst of which was founded in 1880.
Addr,ss All mall (subscriptions. chanse of address.
Forms 3579 to Post Offic, Box 485 Fulton. Kentucky
Publisled Every Thursday of The Year
membe of the Kentucky Press Association
A membe of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
Subscriptin Rates $2.00 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weittley Counties, Tenn. Elsewhere
throughon the United States $3.00 per year.
Intered as iecond class matter June 25. 1933 at the
Port Office it Pulton. Kentucky. under the Vatted
Mates pests act of March. 1879.
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would find ourselves. Give your
heart, give your care, give yourself.
Such is the antidote to stagnation and
decay.
The two main bodies of water in
the Holy Land illustrate this law of
life and death. Both seas are fed by
the same source, the River Jordan;
yet they differ like night and day.
The Sea of Galilee is brimming with
life and beauty. The Dead Sea is just
that: dead, No life can survive its
salty waters. How explain the differ-
ence?
FOR EACH drop Qf water the Sea
of Galilee gets from the north, it gives
up a drop at the south. It lives be-
cause it gives. The Dead Sea, how-
ever, has no important outlet. It takes
but does not give, and so it dies.
These two seas are like an immense
footnote on-those puzzling words of
Jesus Christ: "He who saves his life
will lose it; but he who loses his life
for My sake will save it."
THE PRESS
When the press is gagged, liberty is
besieged. —Mary Baker Eddy
Let it be impressed upon your
minds, let it be instilled into your
children, that the liberty of the press
is the palladium of all the civil, poli-
tical, and religious rights. —Junius
The press is the foe erhetoric, but
the friend of reason. —Caleb C. Cal-
ton
All I know is what I see in the
papers. —Will Rogers
We live under a government of
men and morning newspapers.
—Wendell Phillips
The press is not only free, it is
powerful. —Disraeli
ART
Real art is illumination _ __ _It adds
stature to life. —Brooks Atkinson
Art is like a border of flowers along
the course of civilization. —Lincoln
Steffens
The object of art is to crystallize
emotion into thought, and then fix it
in form. —Francois Delsarte
I would no more quarrel with a
man because of his religion than I
would because of his art. --Mary
Baker Eddy
Art is nothing more than the sha-
dow of humanity.* —Henry James
The true work of art is but a sha-
dow of the divine perfection.
—Michael Angelo
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FROM THE FILES.—
Turning Back The Clock—
June 30, 1939
Plans have been completed for
the Second Annual Old Car
Derby to be held Tuesday, July
4th, at the Fair Grounds kin Ful-
ton, with the old jallopies. made
between the years of 1900 and
1926, will race 50 miles or 100
laps around the dirt track for a
large cash purse.
' Boy Scouts of Troop 43 and 44
are spending this week at Camp
Pakentuck, Ill. Edwin Gunter,
teacher iirthe Fulton schools, is
in charge of the group. Hickman
and Paducah scouts are also en-
camped at Camp Pakentuck.
- —
The Fulton Rotary Club enjoy-
ed a program given Tuesday by
the "Caravan of Youth" which is
conducting an educational pro-
gram at the First Methodist
Church this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard
announce the birth of a son, born
Sunday in the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Payne, of
Clinton, announce the birth of a
daughter, Monday night in the
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Shelton,
Fulton, Route 4, announce the
birth of a nine-pound son, born
Wednesday in the Fulton Hospi-
tal.
Mrs. Pearl Massie of St. Louis,
who visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Adams, on the Martin Highway
last week, is visiting relatives in
Martin. Tenn.
LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS
THE NEWS welcomes expres-
dons from its readers. Such
Items must be signed but
name wino), committed from
publication- If reemeeted.
Dear Jo and Paul.
We have enjoyed every paper
from beginning to end. Hank
has read it—on recommendation
of (Col) Paul Durbin! We hear
Paul makes everybody in his
office read it!
We have received notice that
our subscription has run out,
but, as we are on our way to
Ft. Campbell in August, we shall
wait till then so we won't have
to change addresses.
We are looking forward to see-
ing you and all those other Ful-
ton people we love so dearly.
Lt/Col Robert H. and Char-
lotte Ivey
(Ed's note: Lt/Col. and Mrs.
Ivey, both former Fultonians,
will be moving close to "home"
in August, when Col. Ivey
moves into the job of Judge-
Advocate of the 101st Airborne
Division at Ft. Campbell. By
remarkable coincidence, one Ful-
tonian replaces another as bead
of the legal staff of the Div-
ision: Col. Paul Durbin, Judge-
Advocate until a month or so
ago, has been transferred to
Viet-Nam.)
Mr. Paul Westpheling
Fulton Co. News
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Mr. Westpheling:
In planning the 11th Reunion
of the 149th Infantry Regiment
of Kentucky, we hoped this year
to get the information to every
Kentuckian who served with us
during World War II.
Previous Reunions, while suc-
cessful, have been missed by
many veterans due to lack of
knowledge of the meeting. In the
fourteen years since the wars
end, many addresses have be-
come lost or obsolete and it is
almost impassible to reach every
veteran without the help of
newspapers like yours.
At one time there were over
3500 men in the regiment from
Kentucky alone, drawn from
every village and hamlet. Many
of them are unaware there has
ever been a reunion held and
many would be very • eager to
attend. With the help of you and
your paper, along with the other
Ketnecky editors and papers, we
could cover practically every
inch of Kentucky and reach
every single Veteran. The Ken-
tucky Regiment was part of the
38th (CYCLONE) Division which
saw action throughout the South
Pacific.
Reunion planners issue a call
to all Kentuckians %%to served
in the Regiment to attend the
Louisville meeting. Families and
friends of Veterans are also
cordially invited. For reservat-
ions or details about the reunion.
write or call H. G. Corbett, 511
Seebett Drive. Louisville Ken-
tucky, WO-95326.
The first session starts Friday.
July 17th, at 7:30 p. m. (CDT)
at the Rathskeller of the Frank
Fehr Brewing Co., 412 Fehr
Avenue.
In addition to business meet-
ing and election of officers on
Saturday, July 18. a dance is
scheduled at the Zachary Tay-
lor American Legion Post. St.
Matthews, Kentucky.__g_ Louis-
ville suburb. •
H. G. Corbett
Publicity Chairman
Publisher
Fulton News
Fulton. Kentucky
Dear Sir:
We have just read an article in
your paper of June 4th, announc-
ing the cancellation of your
special edition so as not to con-
flict with the historical booklet
to be published by the Centennial
Committee.
We could not refrain from writ-
ing to express our admiration for
your unselfish and public spirited
act of cooperation. May we offer
our sincere congratulations.
In our operations in producing
Centennial Celebrations through-
out the country, we all too fre-
quently encounter a complete sel-
fish interest on the part of some
local newspapers.
Again, our congratulations!
Very truly yours,
JOHN B. ROGERS
PRODUCING CO,
Wm. W. Munsey
President
Willie-Wells
Engagement Told
Mr, and Mrs. Vester Willie of
Lynnville route 1, have announc-
ed the engagement of their
youngest daughter, Betty Ruth, to
Danny Wells. son of Mr. and Mrs
William Wells of Wingo route 2.
Miss Willie is a 1959 graduste
of Cuba High School.
Mr. Wells will be a senior at
Wingo High School this fall.
Plans for the wedding are in-
complete at this time.
News From Our
Boys In The
SERVICE
MUNICH, GERMANY (AHTN-
C) — Army PFC William J. Al-
len, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
H Allen, North Highlands, Ful-
ton, Ky. recently participated in
a rapid bridge building exercise
with the 24th Infantry Division's
3d Engineer Battalion in Ger-
many.
The class 60 floating bridge was
erected across the Danube river
in southerri Germany in one hour
and 44 minutes.
A construction specialist in the
Battalion's Company F in Munich.
Allele entered the Army in July
1957. He completed basic train-
ing at Fort Gordon, Ga., and ar-
rived in Europe in January 1958.
A 1955 graduate of Fulton High
School, Allen was employed by
the Teletype Corporation in Chi-
gaga III., before entering the
Army.
FORT KNOX. KY. (AHTNC —
Army Pvt. James E. Bone, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Bone,
Route 4. Fulton, Ky., completed
eight weeks of advanced indivi-
dual armor training June 13 at
Fort Knox, Ky.
During this phase of training.
Bone qualified as a driver of the
Army's medium tank, passed pro-
ficiency tests with the .30 and .50
caliber machine guns and qualifi-
ed as a gunner with the 90 milli-
meter tank gun.
Bone entered the Army last
January and received basic train-
ing at Fort Knox.
The 23-year-old soldier is a
1955 graduate of Fulton High
School. His wife, Peggy, lives at
1410 S 28th St., Louisville.
BAD TOLZ, GERMANY (AHT-
NC) — Specialist Four Freeman
B. Dallas Jr. whose wife, Carole,
lives in ninon, Ky.. recently
greduated from the Seventh
Army Non
-Commissioned Officer
Academy in Bad Tots, Germany.
Specialist Dallas received four
weeks of refresher training in
map reading, combat tactics and
The News Certaialy
Gets Arend
We received a letter from our
good friend, Mr. R. L. McNatt at
Dukedom and Dresden, recentty.
He was visiting in Birmingham,
Mich.
Says Mr. McNatt, 1 came here
Friday. Had not received my copy
of The News before leaving Dres-
den. And on arrival here at 427
Southiawn, Birmingham, found
that The News was here to bring
me 'up to date' on the happings
at home.
leadership.
Dallas entered the Army in
1956, arrived in Europe last
March, and is regularly assigned
as a parachute rigger in the 557th
Quartermaster Aerial Supply
Company at Fauville Air Force
Base, Everux, France.
The 22-year-old soldier is a
1955 graduate of Fulton High
School and attended Murray
State Teachers Colliege. His par-
ents live on Route 5, Fulton.
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE. MD.
(AHTNC—Army Recruit Char-
les E. Stribling, 19, whose wife.
Bonnie, lives on Route 2, Hick-
man, Ky., completed eight weeks
of advanced armor training June
15 at Fort George G. Meade,
Md.
Stribling, son of Mrs. Olive I..
Stribling, 301 N. Monroe St.,
Newbern, Tenn. attended New-
bern High School. He was an
announcer for Radio Station
WTRO in Dyersburg, Tenn., be-
fore entering the Army.
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BENNETT ELECTRIC
SERVICE
REPAIR
Guaranteed World
Reasenable Rates!
A qualified technician
with specially - designed
equipment will make that
repair correctly . . . the
first time. Pickup and de-
livery.
Antennas Installed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
SPEAS
VINEGAR
TRY SPEAS VINEGAR TODAY'
TangYI
Full-Bodied!
Golden-Rich!
AT STORES
EVERYWHERE
•
The Hornbeak Funeral Home
offers
Superior funeral services of reverent dignity and
beauty ... Priced to meet the wishes of the families
we serve. Air-conditioned ambulances, trained at-
tendants and registered nurse. Spacious, air-con-
ditioned chapel and 1959 CHRYSLER family car.
For These Services Phone No. 7
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HONE
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After reading my feature on
old hotels in Fulton last week,
Mrs. Brown Moss of East State
Line called to tell of how she re-
membered the hotels here when
she was a girl. -
Mrs. Moss Said- -that .a hotel
known as the "Greenhouse", was
tucky.
The Mayfield lawyer was chos-
en a delegate to the National
Democratic Convention the last
time F. D. Roosevelt was nom-
inated for president. He had been
very active in Democratic politics
in Western Kentucky for many
located up on Walnut Street, years. and served as campaign
where Harvey Caldwell's Office chairman in National and State
Supply store is now. The hotel elections. He was very active in
was owned by Mark Campbell civic organizations.
and was painted green.
Across the street. where the
Kentucky Hotel is now, was the
"Murrell Hotel", which was own-
ed by the Murrells.
Next to this hotel was the
"Grand Central", owned by
Charlie Knight and his soa,
Henry. Next door, was the Knight
Hotel, also owned by the Knights.
All of the hotels faced the rait-
road tracks.
Later, the Knight Hotel was
torn down and Henry Knight
built the Usona Hotel, which was
renamed a few years ago and is
now called The Kentucky.
Mrs. Moss said that on the
corner of West State Line and
Church Street was the Childers
Hotel, and passenger trains used
to stop there at mealtime.
The old Childers Hotel also
had offices, which were rented
out, and Little Polly Paschall
(there were two ladies here at
the time by the same name), had
a dress shop there.
Miss Paschall lived with her
cousins, Mrs. Addie Nolen and
Miss Annett Paschall.
Mrs. Moss said that when she
was a young girl, the massager
depot was just north of the Usona
Hotel.
Mrs Moss also said that back
before her time there was the
Planters Hotel, located where
Jones Super Market is now. It
was destroyed by fire.
We enjoyed seeing Conley
Graves on television Sunday
evening. The talented pianist
starred on the Dinah Shore pro-
gram. Graves is the younger
brother of Mrs, Kerne Lowe and
Jack Graves of Fulton. For seven
or eight years. Graves was pianist
for the Horace Heidt orchestra,
but has been out on his own for
several years. and has his own
ensemble. now. He lives in Holly-
wood Graves, a recording star,
Is a native of Memphis.
Paul Westpheling. publisher of
The News, returned to Fulton
Tuesday attar sparidisa.--a-tass
days in St. Joseph. Mo visiting
his parents He was accompanied
on the trip by his son and daugh-
ter. R Paul and Mary Jo.
One of Western Kentucky's
most admired and respected men
passed away, last Thursday night,
He was one of our very best
friends.
Commonwealth Attorney Flay-
ious Martin won the admiration
of the people by his brillanee as
an attorney and although he made
his home in Mayfield he was -eon-
sidered a part of Fulton as his
work brought him here so often.
Mr. Martin held his office for
a good number of years and the
people had nothing but praise for
the way he fulfilled his duties.
A man who was recognized
throughout the State of Kentucky
as an outstanding civil lawyer
was Mr. Martin. who had served
as Commonwealth Attorney since
1922
A wiry, little man, the Mayfield
attorney had been very active in
practice of civil law in Western
Kentucky. for almost 50 years. He
was a member of the law firm of
Martin and Neely, membership
being Mr. Martin and Sam Neely,
with offices in Mayfield.
He attended school at Cuba,
and Western Kentucky College, a
denominational school at May-
field. He was admitted to the
Kentucky Bar Association in 1907,
and was admitted to practice law
In the U. S. Territorial Court for
the Indian Territory._ to practice
law before the Court of Appeals
of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky. and also, to practice law in
the United States District Court
for the Western District of Ken-
tucky.
Mr. Martin taught for some
time in the common schools of
Graves County.
In January, 1941, he was elect-
ed County Attorney of Graves
County, and was re-elected and
began serving another term in
January, 1918.
Mr. Martin was elected Com-
monwealth Attorney and began
serving the first Monday in Jan-
uary, 1922 and had held that of-
fice since that time.
The Commonwealth Attorney
had served as president of the
Commonwealth Attorney's As-
sociation of Kentucky; had been
a member of the Bar Association
for a number of years; and serv-
ed as president of the Bar As-
sociation, Commonwealth of Ken-
We extend our sympathy to
Mr. Martin's family.
I really had a tough assignment
Friday afternoon. The Bennett
Homemakers' Centennial Belle
chapter was having its style show
at the home of Mrs. L. P. Carney
and Mrs. Bill Holland asked that
I come out and judge the cos-
tumes.
There was some' very pretty
costumes there and it wasn't easy
to pick winners. Finally, I sel-
ected Mrs. 0. C. Linton, who was
wearing an original, for first
prize. She will model in the big
Centennial style show here on
July 23. Mrs. Leroy Brown, in a
Gone with the Wind style dress,
was selected to be in the Union
City style show on July 10.
POTATO MACHINE
A new potato slicing machine
has been developed by USDA:
it cuts potatoes into six pieces of
uniform size at the rate of 15,000
per hour.
New Dial System
For Water Valley
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company will put into operation
today the "2-5" numbering plan
and a new dial exchange in
Water Valley, Ky.
A new directory containing all
the new telephone numbers has
been delivered to all the tele-
phone users in the Water Valley
area. It contains complete instruc-
tions on how to dial under the
new system.
In the past, the telephone sub-
scribers in that area have been
connected to the Fulton Ex-
change. In the future, Mr. Wiley,
local manager, said "Water Valley
will be an exchange of it's own".
This will mean that people in
Fulton, Hickman, and Cayce will
GIBSON
Air-Conditioning
for the Home
WESTINGHOUSE
Commercial air-conditioning
BURNETTE Tractor Co.
4th Street, Fulton Phone 169
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Jewelry Company
FREE $11
CASH BONUS
(For R. E. C. C. Members only)
—when air conditioner is installed in your home,
$10.00 will be given to you by R. E. C. C.!
See the 1959 two-ton COOLERATOR
AIR CONDITIONER FOR ONLY $289.50
Installed in your window
"Trade with Wad* and Save"
WADE FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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GET THE AIR CONDITIONER THAT
DOES A FULI, JOB
• Top Cooling Capacity
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• Lcoger Ltie
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Only $219.96; small down paymen t, $8.85 mo.
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
SS Lake St. Those 1
WE HAVE NO FACTS ABOUT A,S
CONDITIONERS SEE US TODAY AND
8F. CONVI(C11)
call subscribers in that area,
rather than Fulton,
It also means that subscribers
in Clinton, wishing to place a
long distance call to subscribers
in the Water Valley area, will
*
the call to Water Valley
than to Fulton.
There are approximately 200
subscribers connected to the new
exchange. The exchange name is
"FLANDERS 5".
Go to Church Sunday
Moody-Wheeler
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs, Revel Moody of
Pilot Oak announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Carolyn
Ann, to Jimmie Wheeler, son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Wheeler of
Cuba.
Miss Moody, a 1958 graduate of
Cuba High School, is presently
employed by the Say-Way Whole-
sale Supply Company of May-
3
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field.
Mr. Wheeler, who has attended
school at Cuba, is employed by
W. H. Black as a carpenter
The garden wedding will take
place Friday, June 28, at 7 o'clock
in the evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Parvin Walker, 1132
South 10th St., Mayfield.
No formal invitations will be is-
sued but all relatives and friends
are invited to attend.
read tha Claasttiod .4"J
We have complete docks
Dayton 11-Bells
for HOME and FARM
Maokines
BENNETT ELECTR/C
PHONE Zul FULTON
90 CASH BONUS
A
VACATION
Oil HEAT
WITH
ELECTRIC
AIR CONDITIONING
Buy your electric air conditioner now . . . get
$10 in cash from your Power Distributor. The only
way to stay really cool during the hot summer
months is with electric air conditioning. It's cool,
clean, healthfuL
Get your electric room air conditioner today.
Bring or mail your sales receipt to our office . . .
get $10 in cash!
But hurry. . . offer limited.
A WEEK IN NASSA
FOR 1110 OR '1,000 IN If'
ILI
NOTHING TO BUY P"
ilere's all you have to do .:..-14,r,e•
To get your chance on this fabulous grand prize in
TVPPA's "Let's Take A Vacation Contest," simply visit
your favorite electric air conditioning dealer. Ask for the
official entry blank. Sign your name and address, mail
or bring the blank to your Power Distributor's office.
That's all! There's nothing to buy.
Each entry gives you a chance on the free vacation
for two, plus a chance to win an electric room air con-
ditioner.
All entries must be in no later than midnight, July 22,
- 1959. See your dealer today. Win a vacation for two in
Nassau . . . or $1,000 in cash.
Hickman-Fulton Counties R.E.C.C.
HAROLD EVERETr, Mgr. HICKMAN, KY. PHONES 2521, 2572
RCA-WHIRLPOOL
Air Conditioning
and W TELEVISION
Main Street Fulton
Summer air-conditioning
or Winter heating—the
YORK HEAT PUMP
does both!
DOM': Specialized
Service
Two Great Names in
Air-Conditioning:
HOTPOINT & PHILCO
at
Bennett Electric & Furs
111 E. State Line Phone 559 Walnut Street Fulton
See the new
FRIGIDAIRE
AIR CONDITIONERS'
at
Graham Furniture Cs.
Walnut Street Fulton
Ii
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Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure
Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Cole of
San Antonio, Texas are here visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. F. A. Cole
and his sisters, Mrs. Kellena Dur-
bin and Mrs. C. L. Maddox and
Mr. Maddox at their home on
Eddings Street. Other visitors in
the Maddox home are Mrs.
Donald Humphrey and sons,
Chuck, Jimmy and Donnie, of
Miami, Fla.
Mrs. Pete Green has returned
home after an interesting visit in
Denver, Colo. She accompanied
her brother, Neal Looney land
family to Denver and remained
for a visit. While there she also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Black
and Mr. and Mrs.- Lawson Connor,
- 
former residents of this city.
The Union City Jaycees were
hosts at a dinner party in the
Terrace Room of the Park Ter-
race here recently. Guests
were their wives and the Fulton
Jaycees and their wives.
Following the rehearsal of the
wedding party of Miss Diane Ben-
nett and Jerry Phillips at the
First Baptist Church on Thurs-
day evening, the eighteenth of
June, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Phillips,
parents of the groom, entertained
with a dinner in the private din-
ing room of the Park-Terrace.
The long U-shaped table was
lovely with matching center-
pieces of white stock and shell
pink carnations with pink ribbon
spears. A delicious three course
was served. Following the dinner
Miss Bennett and Mr. Phillips
presented their attendants with
attractive gifts.
For the dinner the bride-elect
wore a bouffant frock of flesk
pink cotton with a floral design
of darker pink. Her accessories
were white and she wore a gift
corsage of white carnations.
The guest list included Miss
Bennett, Mr. Phillips, Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Bennett, Rev. and
Mrs. John D. Laida, Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy,,,,Sisson, Miss Barbara Ann
Boyd, Miss Jackie Edwards, Miss
Gentileska Lindsey, Miss Miriam
Watts, Mrs. J. U. McKendree, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter A. Voelpel, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Phillips, Miss Betty
'ilregory, Miss Mary Ann Hill,
Kiss Paula DeMyer, Miss Lucy
Anderson, Delbert Wood, John
limn and the hosts.
The Palestine Homemaker Club
met with the president, Mrs. Roy
Bard, presiding.
For the devotional, Mrs. Lon
Brown read Hebrews 4:16 and the
thought of the month, "A Nations
Strength."
During a brief business session
plans were made for a Centennial
window display.
Mrs. Bertha McLeod announced
a chorus workshop to be held at
Camp Bingham July 10th, 11th,
and 12th. She also announced a
Musical Drama, The Stephen
Foster Story, directed by Mr.
Paul Green, would be held in
Bardstown, Kentucky on grounds
of My Old Kentucky Home, June
26 to September 7, with perfor-
mances each evening with the ex-
ception of Monday nights. Home-
maker night has been set for July
21st.
The reading lesson, on the life
of Mrs. Sara Mahan of Danville,
Kentucky was given by Mrs. Lon
Brown.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent, in giving
the Landscape notes, gave some
pointers on the pruning of ever-
grefers and roses.
-"Highlighting the meeting was
the major lesson on Furniture Ar-
liThgement, given by Mrs. Percy
gllig and Mrs. Clyde Burnette.
They pointed out that first the
needs of the family should be
considered. Also, that in every
successful room, the arrangement
of the furniture plays as much a
pert in its success as the choice of
color and pattern, its accessories
and style of furnishings. Pictures
were shown to illustrate the right
and wrong ways of furniture ar-
rangement.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt led the
Club in a period of recreation,
after which the members were
served refreshments by the host-
esses. Mrs. Drury Inman and Mrs.
Bertha Nugent.
Warren, Ray and Robert Gra-
ham have returned from Chicago,
where they attended the furniture
market.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Terry
drove to Nashville recently
to meet their grandson, Rudy
Terry from Tampa. Fla. Rudy
will be the house guest of his
grandparents for a few weeks.
The "Blue Belles" Centennial
chapter of the Cub Scout Den
Mothers met at the Derby re-
eentlx for c/inner and a style
and your scrapbook)
show. All members wore their
Centennial frocks.
Judges were the Johnson broth-
ers of Michigan, and A. Goren of
Nashville. The organist was Mrs.
L. C. Logan.
In the authentic category, Mrs.
0. C. Walker, was selected to re-
present the chapter in the Cen-
tennial Style Show on July 23,
and Mrs, Harold Hopkins, in a
reproduction, will appear in the
Union City Style Show on July
10.
Paul Bushart of Baton Rouge,
former Fulton newspaper pub-
lisher, spent part of last week
in Fulton visiting relatives and
friends.
The Choo Choo Belles chapter
of the Centennial Belles had a
style show Tuesday night, June
16, in the Centennial Room of
Smith's Cafe, and it proved a
big success.
Members of the Rotary Club of
Dresden, Tenn., and their wives,
seventy-five in number, were
judges and presented the prizes
to the models.
High Bustle Mary Alice Cole-
man was mistress of ceremony
and gave each model a crazy
name as she entered and called
attention to each article of clothes
she wore.
While the judges selected the
winners, Mrs. Coleman invited
the Rotarians and their wives
to attend the Centennial Cele-
bration here and told of the dif-
ferent events during Centennial
week.
The first prize winner was Mrs.
Mary Bates Nowlin, who was
very cute in her old rose-petaled
dress and black hat with plumes.
She wore black mittens and
high-topped laced shoes. She
carried an umbrella and wore
clear-glass necklace and ear-
rings.
Mrs. Nowlin will represent the
Choo Choo Belles at the big
Centennial Style Show here on
July 23.
Second prize went to Mrs.
Joan Sharpe, who looked the
part of the belle of the ball in
her cute off-shoulder ball-room
gown of green and white, her
little black hat with chin veil,
high-top shoes, rhinestone jew-
elry and long black gloves.
She will appear in the style
show at Union City on July 10
and will represent the Choo
Choo Belles.
Third place winner was Mrs.
Joy Hoodenpyle, who looked
very attractive in a two-piece
tiel-blue and peach gown and
old, 140-year-old hat.
Fourth prize went to Mrs. T.
J. Smith, who looked very elab-
orate in her old gown of black
lace and her large hat of flower.
Each were presented a gift.
There were 37 models.
The H. I. S. Bells Centennial
Chapel of the Henry I. Siegel
Co. met at Smith's Centennial
Room Friday night, June 19th,
at 7 p. m. for their supper
meeting and style show.
Arlene Elizabeth Mulligan And
James Earl Bowen Pledge Vows
Miss Arlene Mulligan
Against a background of velite
roses, dark iris and dogwood,
Miss Arlene Elizabeth Mulligan
of Highland Park, Michigan, and
James Earl Bowen of Fulton, ex-
changed their wedding vows on
Saturday, June 20, at seven
-thirty.
o'clock in the evening. Rev. May-
nard Smith officated at the
Highland Park Presbyterian
Church.
The bride is the" daughter of
Mrs. 'Roy N. Mulligan, Highland
Park, and the late Mr. Mulligan.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bowen,
Cleveland Avenue, Fulton.
For her wedding the bride
wore a seventeenth century
French cathedral gown of gol-
den ivory peau de soie from
Italy. The gown was floor leng-
th and had long sleeves and a
picture neckline edged in Bel-
gium lace. The skirt fell in wat-
teau pleats to a cathedral train.
Her full length veil fell from a
crown of Belgium lace.
'She carried a bouquet of
white roses and ivy streamers.
Mrs. R. B. Mulligan of Detroit
was the matron of honor and
Miss Sudanne Kohl was the
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Misses Mary Rebecca Pyle and
Miss Sandra Bowen of St. Louis,
Mo., a sister of the groom.
Charles S. Lee attended Mr.
Bowen as best man and ushers
After forty-six members ar-
rived each one modeled their
costumes. Mrs. Russell Bock-
man played the piano..
Mrs. J. ii. Hales stole the show
with a beautiful old dress with
an exciting history. It belonged
to a Mrs. Briggs, who was the
daughter of Nimrod Long, who
was a banker at Russellville.
Ky. at the time the bank was
robbed by Jesse James. The
dress was a blue and gold
brocaded silk, trimmed in panels
Keep memories of CENTENNIAL BEARDS and
BONNETS bright.
Precious memories are best preserved in photo-
graphs.
Have yours made at
GARDNER'S STUDIO
218 Commercial Avenue
SPECIAL FOR BEARDS AND BONNETS ONLY
JUNE 29-JULY 3
Wallet size—reg. 6—$2.00—Now 6—$1.50
Post Card size—rag. 6—$2.75--Now
were Joe Mark Bowen, Don
Bowen, Ronald Gillham.
Immediately following t h e
ceremony, a reception was held
in the church parlor with two
hundred and fifty guests at-
tending.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowen left after
the reception for New York City
where they will spend the sum-
mer before leaving for South
America to make their home.
For traveling the bride wore a
white and gold Chanel suit.
The bride attended !rsterna-
tional Christion University !n
Tokyo, and was graduated with
a Bachelor of Science degree
from Denison College. T h e
groom received his B. S. degree
from North Central College.
Following the announcement
of her engagement the bride
was the inspiration for a num-
ber of pre-nuptial events in
Highland Park and Detroit.
of navy blue in the skirt that
formed pleats near the bottom.
The dress it over 100 years old.
Mrs. Hale also wore a cape of
velvet trimmed in braid and
was 65 years old.
Second place went to Velma
Crittendon, Third to Amelia
Kimbrow, fourth to Peggy Smith.
Mrs. Haile will represent the
H. I. S. Belles in the local style
show during Centennial week
and Velma Crittendon will go
to Union City. The other two
will serve as alternates.
Anna Lou Gatewood wore a
dress of her great grandmothers
with a black velvet Bonnet. The
outfit was 100 years old.
The business session was call-
ed to order by Mrs. Paul Blay-
lock and the following reports
were given. Window display,
Mrs. Jim Huffine; Float, Miss
Ann Bennett: Paget:di Mrs.
Clifford Peerey.
Color slides and numerous
other pictures were taken.
The next meeting will be at
the Derby Cafe. June 30th.
The H. I. S. Bells are spon-
soring Miss Velma Crittendon
in the Centennial Queen contest
and will be delighted to sell
you any number of tickets to the
Pa gent.
Anyone that will save the
coupons that appear in the two
local papers each week Please
leave them at the Henry I.
Siegel office or hand them to
any of the above mentioned.
A garden party setting, com-
plete with Japanese lanterns
lighted with candles, was the
scene recently of a style show
presented by the Jubilee Belles
chapter of the Centennial Belles.
Mrs. Katherine Willingham was
named first place winner of the
contest, and Mrs. Vyron Mitchell,
second. Mrs. Willingham will par-
ticipate in the Centennial Style
Show on July 23, and Mrs. Mitch-
ell will take part in the style
show to be presented in Union
City on July .10.
The Jubilee chapter is made up
of members of the Mother's Club
of Boy Scout Troop 43, and chose
its mune from the fact that the
Boy Scouts of America will cele-
brate its jubilee year in 1960.
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Butterworth
have returned home after spend-
ing a two weeks vacation in Day-
ton Beach, Fla. They were join-
ed there by Mr. Butterworth's
brother, Henry Butterworth, his
wife and two daughters, from
Beckley, W. Va. •a,
Mr. end Mrs. Gene Hilliard
have returned home from Knox-
ville, where they visited her son.
Wallace McCollum. They were ac-
companied home by Mrs. Bil-
liard's brother, W. E. "Whiz"
Green and son. Henry. who are
visiting the Billiards and his
father, Edd Green. of the Union
City Highway,
David Puckett. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sonny Puckett, spent
two • weeks with his great-aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Vaughn at Water Valley recent-
ly.
Mrs. James A. Holderw_n and
daughter. Mrs. Donald Mdmph-
ery of Miami. Fla. are, visiting
Mrs. Holderman's sisters. Mrs,
Kellena Durbin end Mrs. C. L.
Maddox.
Mr and Mrs Kellie Lowe have
several visitors in their home, in-
cluding their children, Katie and
her family end Kellie Lowe. who
10 VOTES 10
"KEN - TENN - 0 -RAMA"
Queen Contest
My Choice for Queen of the Celebration is
Name
Her Address
Contest closes at 7:00 p.m., July 16. 1959
(Only the girls who are Queen Candidates are
aligible for these votes. She may receive an un-
limited number of these votes.)
Any fan or friend may fill out these coupons, which
are in addition to votes earned by candidates in
selling tickets.
Deposit in Ballot Box at Celebration Hq. or send
to "Ken - Tenn - 0 - Rama" Hq., Box 66, Fulton,
Ky.
10 VOTES 10
Condensed Statement Of The Condition Of
The City National Bank
FULTON, KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business, June 30, 1959
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 698,690.82
Overdrafts None
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 
- -
14,000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank  4,800.00
Bonds and Securities 122,122.73
U. S. Government Bonds 2,507,000.00
Cash and Due From Banks 1,176,037.67
TOTAL 4,522,651.22
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock, 80,000.00
Surplus 80,000.00
Undivided Profits — 153,045.15
Unearned Discount 15,754.49
Reserved For Taxesk Other Contingencies 22,503.65
Semi-Annual Dividend, No. 114 4,800.00
DEPOSITS 4,166,547.93
TOTAL 4,522,651.22
•
We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record
Member: Federal Reserve System.
Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
are students at the University of
Southern Illinois at Carbondale,
Mrs. Fred Hudson of Haw-
thorne, Calif. urrived recently
for a visit with her sisters, Mrs.
Hugh Rushton and Miss Mary
Kate Pewitt. On Wednesday of
this week, Mrs. Hudson's daugh-
ter anci family, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Mondientz and children
arrived here for a visit. They will
be in Fulton until Sunday. The
Mondientz family is from Santa
Anna, Calif. Mrs. Mondientz at-
tended a sorority convention in
St. Louis and they visited his
parents in Chicago before coming
to Fulton.
Miss Linda Kay Miller of River
Rouge, Mich., is here visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Jewell Mc-
Clain, and her great-grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. London Rober-
son.
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Miss Dorothy Boyd, Sammy Haddad
Exchange Marriage Vows On June 17th
geoate-
The formal parlor of the First sister's matron of honor and the
Baptist Church provided a only attendant. She wore a two
beautiful and dignified setting piece suit of champagne pure
for the marriage of Miss Doro- silk designed along softly tailor-
thy Boyd and Sammy Haddad ed lines. Her small hat was of
at six o'clock in the evening of matching feathers. She carried
Wednesday, the seventeenth of a colonial nosegay of white car-
June, nineteen hundred and fifty- nations surrounded with a tulle
nine. The Reverend John D. frill.
Laida officiated using an im- The groom's mother wore an
pressive double ring ceremony. attractive afternoon dress of
The nuptial vows were exchang- black sheer and lace. Her ac-
ed in the presence of relatives ceseeries• were black and she
and a very few close friends, wore a white carnation corsage.
The mantel was centered with Following the ceremony an in-
an arrangement of white car- formal reception was held. The
nations which was flanked b_y bride's table was covered with
brass candelabra holding tail an imported cutwork cloth. Cen-
white . tapers. tering the table was a five-
For her wedding the bride branch silver candelabra which
wore a handsome two piece dress was encircled with tulle and H-
of white lace. The jacket tea- lies of the valley. The three
tured a small close fitting round tiered wedding cake was topped
collar which was finished with with a miniature bride and
a satin binding. The long sleeves groom. Assisting at the recep-
had similar cuffs. Satin covered two were Mrs. John D. Laida,
buttons closed the jacket and Miss Flora Jean Haddad, Mrs.
finished the cuffs. The shirt was Raymond Adams and Mrs. Mar-
quite slim. The only ornament guerite Stephens.
was a handsome rhinestone pin Late in the evening the bride
at the neckline. She wore a and groom left for their wedding
shell hat of pearlized braid; the trip after which they will make
circular veil fell below the eye- their home in Fulton. For tray-
line. She carried a lace covered elling Mrs. Haddad wore a gray
white Bible which was topped pure silk suit with white acces-
with a cluster of gardenias nest- sores. She also carried a white,
ed in tulle and tied with satin summer top-coat with a natural
ribbons, mink color. She wore the gar-
Mrs. Lonnie Ingram was her denies from her bridal bouquet.
Engagement Of Ruth Caldwell
To Albert Thomas Nesmith Told
rai-seessiewstremeset—stegesiape---amipmpioprippmaseesegreeemese
The announcement is being of Lake Charles, La., formerly
made today of the engagement of of Fulton, and te late Mrs. Rua,
Miss Edna Ruth Caldwell, daugh- sell and the late Mr. and Mrs.
ter of Chester Waterfield Cald-
well of Union City and the late
Mrs. Caldwell, to Albert Thomas
Nesmith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Nesmith of Lake
Charles.
The wedding will be solemnized
August 30 at 2 in the afternoon
in the First Methodist church in a graduate of La Orange High
Union City. school, Lake Charles. He attend-
Ttie bride-elect is the grand- ed McNeese State college in
daughter of the Rev. B. J. Russell Lake Charles.
D. P. Caldwell. She is a graduate
of Union City High school and
also attended McNeese State
college in Lake Charles.
Mr. Nesmith, Use grandson of
Mrs. Adele Lanier of Kender,
La., and the late Mr. Lanier, is
Miss Isbell Is Engaged To
Randall Louis Fox Of Louisville
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian H. Isbell
of near Hickman announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Virginia Voorheis Isbell, to Ran-
dall Louis Fox, son of the Rev.
%Pod tam Daynerd V. Foy ad
Louisville. Ky.
The wedding will be held in
the Woodland Mills Baptist
church on August 9.
liiss label is the, granddaugh-
ter of L. B. Isbell of Ridgely and
the late Mrs. Isbell and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul E. Shaw of near Hick-
man. She graduated as valedic-
torian of her class at Woodland
Mills High school.
Dreams Girl Cann
The bride-elect received her
bachelor of arts degree, cum
laude, from Georgetown college.
Gissivetown. Ky., where she was
vice-president of Sigma Kappa
sorority and a member of Phi
Alpha Theta, national honorary
history franternity. She was
chosen as a candidate for Miss
Belle of the Blue and was a
melnber of the Pi Kappa Alpha
Dream Girl court.
She was a member of the
faculty of the Junior High school
In Miamisburg, Ohio this year.
The bridegroom-elect is the
grandson of Louis D. Fox of Shel-
byville. Ky., and the late Mrs.
Fox and Mrs. Edgar shaw of
Indianapolis, Ind., and the late
Mr. Shaw.
Mr. Fox graduated from Ather-
ton High school in Louisville and
DIARY—
Continued from Page Four
Miss Diane Bennett, whose
marriage to Jerry Phillips of Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn., was solemnized
Friday, June 19, was the inspira-
tion for a delightful Coke party
recently at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Watt and her daughter,
Miss Miriam Watt of Union City:
Invited guests were: Miss Ben-
nett, Mrs. Sterling Bennett, Mrs.
Jimmy Sisson, Mrs. Clyde Phil-
lips. Miss Mary Ann Hill, Miss
Lucy Anderson, Miss Jackie
Edwards, Miss Mollie Wiley, Miss
Janet Allen, Miss Betty Gregory,
Miss Paula DeDyer, Miss Caro-
lyn Roberts, Miss Barbara Boyd
of Fulton, Miss Mary Sue Cloys,
Miss Virginia Stone, Miss Betty
Beauchamp, Miss Liane Robin-
son, Miss Mary Elizabeth Olive
of Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud A. Boyd,
Sr. have just returned from a
three weeks vacation trip with
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. Felkner and
daughtre Claudia in Emporia,
Kansas. +hey also visited cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Porter, in
Kansas City, Mo. The Felkners
and Boyds spent 6 days in Estens
,Park, Colorado. They drove up
will receive his bachelor of
science degree from Georgetown
college next spring. He is a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. secretary of the Circle
K club and a member of Sabha
Beta Pi, honorary business fra-
ternity.
Pike's Peak and slued In a cabin
that overlooked all the beautiful
mountains from miles and miles
around.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd report that
they are glad to be back in old
Kenthcky to rest up.
Mr,. J. A. Poe was named the
winner in the Juliette Belles
style show Thursday night at the
Derby, and Mrs. Clyde Williases,
Jr., was the second place win-
ner. Third place went to Mrs.
William Greer.
The style show following a din-
ner-meeting of the chapter, which
is composed of Girl Scout lead-
ers and workers.
On Tuesday night of last week
Mrs. Warren Jackson, Nee Ann
Gary, of Union City, was com-
plimented at a lovely miscellan-
eous shower in the home of Mrs.
Joe tiolland on Holland Lane,
with Mrs. S. W. Holman of Un-
ion City and Mrs. Ralph Dement
of Normandy, Tenn. as co-hos-
tesses.
Miss Gertrude Murphey was
hostess to a delightful dinner
party Thursday night honoring
several out-of-town visitors in
town. The guests got together at
630 at her home on Eddings
street, then went to the Derby
for dinner.
Mrs. Bill Durbin's birthday was
celebrated.
The guest list included—Mrs.
Harvey Caldwell, Mrs. Virginia
Karr, Mrs. Virginia Stokes, Mrs.
W. F. Clark, Miss Grace Bar-
nes, Mrs. Clarence Reed, Mrs.
Bill Durbin, Mrs. James Holder-
man of Miami, Fla., Mrs. Don-
ald Humphries of Miami, Fla.,
Mrs. Alan Cole of San Antonio,
Texas, Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs.
C. L. Maddox, Mrs. J. D. White
and Miss Murphy.
The West Fulton P-TA Carr
Belies Centennial chapter met
Friday morning at the home of
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle for a
style show.
Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer won first
place with an authentic costume.
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle won
second place with the best re-
production.
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence was the
winner in the Cook n' Sew Style
!Mow held by the Fulton Home-
makers last Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. H. G. But-
ler and will represent the chap-
ter in the Ken-Tenn-O-Rama
show.
Mrs. A. E. McKenzie will re-
present the chapter in Union
City.
The Chapel Belles, centennial
chapter of the One and All Club,
met last Thursday at the club-
house with Mrs. Gene Dowdy as
hostess. The regular meeting was
held, followed by a style show.
Mrs. R. L. Harris. was the first
place winner in the authentic
division and will represent the
chapter at the Centennial show
here. and Mrs. Joe Johnston. se-
cond place winner, will appear
l in the Union City Style Show,Mrs. J. A. Poe entertained
"The Low Belles," Girl Scout
Troop 17 Centennial chapter
with a style stow at her home
on Wednesday of last week.
Miss Faye Harwood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Harwood,
was the winner, and Miss Rita
Hurd, daughter of' Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hurd, was named alter-
nate.
A large group of women at-
tended Ladies Day at the Ful-
ton Country Club Tuesday. After
a pot-luck luncheon, games of
bridge and golf were played dur-
ing the afternoon. Mrs. Eugene
Hoodenpyle, chairman, presided.
The Lions Club Ladies Night
banquet was held Tuesday night
in the Terrace Room of. the Park
Terrace Restaterant. There were
several visitors attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Glidewell,
her daughter and mother, left
Thursday morning for their home
in Miami, Fla., after visiting his
aunt, Mrs. Hubert Jackson and
other relatives at Dukedom.
Mrs. Jack Carter of Texas is
here vis:ting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Dallas.
read the Classified Ads
A. C. BlITTS
AND SONS
East Susie Line
HOW'S FOR A SWEET
THIS.... Truck Deal
ONLY...
"Get A Taylor
Made Deal"
$1,615.00
TAYLOR
CHEVROLET-BUICK
FOURTH STREET FULTON, KY.
CASE-OF-24 PLUS-DEPOSIT
WITH THIS COUPON AND $5.00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
EXCLUDING TOBACCO — THR17 JULY 3rd. LIMIT - ONE PER FAMILY
SWIFTS PINT % GAL.
HERBET-19c• 59c 
PICKLE SAMIW:ESE:C-A— EL 39cQuarts 
CORN TE:3 2 for 29c
ICE-CREAM sPw5A,_ 53c
Nato Chips '1'iTTilL
"C ;YLEMONS Z 25c
Ifitermelons-79* UP
twilio Franks lb 49'
FRESHDRESSED WHOLE
FRYERSI:
COOKED
PICNICS
STORE
OPEN
THUR.
And
FRI. NUE
Till
8 P. M.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
"We Cash Payroll Checks"
U-TOTE-E1111
E. Y. HOI-LIS, Mgr.
CLOSED
ALL
DAY
JULY
4th
15c0.
32 oz. Clear Gloss
86 Oz. Ice Lip Pitcher 394
Set 6 Glasses and 1 Pitcher
$1.27
Gloss is. 29c-Pitchsr Reg. 419.
speedy recovery.
The Cayce Homemakers Club
met with Mrs. Bessie Campbell
Thursday afternoon. The lesson
was on arranging furniture given
by Mrs. Joe McGough and Mrs.
Johnnie Wilson The nominating,
Tired Or Lazy ?
If So, Just Try Riga-T The
Tonic For Energy
BIG BOTTLE FOR $1.00
And There Is Pep In
Every Swallow
Sold On A Guarantee By
Your Local Dealer
Or
By Mail, Postpaid
From
Oliver's S. 0. Drag Co.
Union City, Tennessee
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CATO: NEWS
ahem DOD
committee made their report and
officers were elected for the next
year. Mrs. J. W. Ammons gave a
splendid book report on "The
Thread That Runs So True" by
We are sorry Mrs. Della Cruse 
Jessie Stuart. Refreshments were
Is on the sick list we wish her a 9erved and a 
nice time was en-
joyed by all present.
Miss Brenda Tibbs of Wingo,
Ky. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Gedberry and son Freddie.
We are glad to welcome some
old friends who lived in Cayce
several years ago back to make
their home here. Mr. and Mrs.
Damon Vick have bought the
J. N. Fleming home and are mov-
ing this week. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lowery are building a
new home here and will be mov-
ing soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson and
son Kent spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lambert
and son Harry Young of St. Louis
Mo. spent the weekend with her
sister Mrs. Frankie McClellan.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Frankie McClellan were: Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Larnbert and son
Harry Young, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hoewischer of Tiptonville, Tenn..
Mr. and Mrs. Lum McClellan of
Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mc-
Clellan.
CADILLAC FAMILY CAR
AIR CONDITIONED FOR USE OF THE
IMMEDIA.TE FAMILY - AT NO EXTRA COST
The Whitnel Funeral Service is a beautiful tribute to the
memory of your loved one.
CADILLAC AMBULANCE SERVICE
We have two Cadillac ambulances-both air-conditioned and
oxygen-equipped-ready to go, day or night. And it costs no
more to use this service.
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
PHONE 88 408 EDDINGS STREET
WEEK-END
SPECIALS
PICNIC
SUPPLIES
UVR STORE
GIANT ICE TEA GLASS
6
FOR
8134
LADIES MOCCASINS
Cool Cushonized Waffle Crepe-Sole. Light As A
Feather. Assorted Sizes and Colors.
PLASTIC PLACE MAT
270
4 for 99‘
Smooth
Ivry To
Wipe Off.
Need
Decorated.
Me Valve
at •
HOUSE HOLD
BROOM
111/41
Savings 67
BALDRIDGE'S
5- 10 25c STORE
ICFVS-TV
PROGRAM SCHEDULR
CHANNEL 12
Cape Girardeau, Messer!
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4:50 ern. Rabbit
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5 30 Jr Auction
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6:08 Weather
6:15 CBS News
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7:30 Tell the Truth
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1:30 House Party 5 00 C Theatre
1:00 Big Payoff 10.00 Bold Venture
2:30 Verdict 10.30 Theatre
3:00 Brighter Day 12:00 News
read he Classified Ads
MOTOROLA TV
Most Reliable
TV Receiver
:nodal 1411‘98
=Id °TIM=
MY. M 4-Water
Ones& Timor
' A
Backed by the Golden
Guarantee
1 Full Year Free Ser-
vice and Parts.
5 Year Guarantee on
Tube Sentry.
Priced from $179.95
& W Appliance
Company
215 Main Phone 128
WPSD-1111
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 6
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Your Life
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V Story
News
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McKnight Is
Junior Jaycee
Tourney Winner
Fulton's top-flight young golf-
ers displayed thier talents Sat-
urday morning at the Fulton
Country Club in the annual
junior golf tournament which
is co-sponsored by the JAYCEES
and the Pepsi Cola Bottling
Company.
Donnie McKnight, I7-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Mc-
Knight was first place winner,
coming in with a total of 123
for 72 holes of exciting play to
edge out Lynn Newton 16, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sparkey New-
ton, second place winner with #
score of 128. Trailing closely be-
hind was James Reed, Pee Wee
Niamey and Mike Calliham.
read the Classified Ads
HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sethertand's '14D" Truss
No Belts - No Straps -
No Odors
Approved by Doctors - The
World's Most Comfortable
Trues
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake It. Faltaa
ROCK SPRING NEWS
Nettle Les Gypsies
emememeamw. 
Miss Martha Kay Copelen
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Aubry Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Silly Slayden
spent awhile Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Copelen.
Kenneth Maxwell is spending
his vacation with his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and
son, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown and
children from Indiana, are visit-
ing relatives in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner
and son, are visiting Mr and Ike.
Floyd Conner.
read Ow ciasstnad Ada
Dewey Johnsen
All types of Ineureatet
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
'Covering everyilbar
422 Lek* IN.
Patton, Ky. Mee MS
dr00A° V0WP
AIM dest-
41,1=•1
• TUF-NUT
MATCHED
SHIRTS I PANTS
PANTS '2-91
S 11 I RT isfig '3.98
K. HOMRA'S
312 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
a.mr.
'Mom
4%
BEGINNING JULY 1
First Federal Savings & Loan Association
OF UNION CITY TENNESSEE
ANNOUNCES A
NEW, HIGHER DIVIDEND RATE
4% PER ANNUM
ADD TO OR OPEN NEW ACCOUNT BY JULY 10th FOR FULL DIVIDENDS
ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $10,000 BY AN AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT
•
'unity.
7oruser
d Mrs.
I
t418
1
•
S
RELAX...
YOU'VE FOUND THE GENUINE!
the Name is
CABIN STILL
Pare Copper Distilled for hand-made quality...
Kentucky Weather Ripened for rich, round flavor. Try
it tonight.. .you who want A Bourbon Man's Bourbon!
Always distilled, aged and bottled
only by America's Oldest Family Distillery
1149
IA 58
1959
90 Proof
Kentucky Straight
Sour Mash Bourbon
""^"10011111211111161111111111111k 
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0. P. Taylor 0
The sun is shining hot and
there isn't much breeze.
The Rev. and Mrs. N. L. Crit-
tenden and girls of Fulton vis-
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Emerson Sunday p. in. a-
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
were guests of the Oliver Tay-
lors Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
visited their daughter and family,
Mrs. Louise Jones of near Ful-
ton Sunday.
Mrs. Bill Matthews and Larry
are still visiting in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
were guests in the Harold Carr
home of Lone Oak Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks
called to see her granddad, Mr.
Jack Stark suMle Sunday p. in.
Mr. Stark has been ill quite a-
while.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickmon
attended the funeral of Mrs. Kil-
lebrew held in Fuaon Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. 0.
ed in the W. L.
Monday night.
The Rev. and
Crittenden and
guests of the A.
night last week.
Misses Myrtle
F. Taylor call-
Rowland home
Mrs. Norman
family were
T. Hicks one
and Jackie
STARLITE
DRIVE-1N THEATER
WED-THUR-FRI, July 1-2-3
(Starts at 9:15)
"THE HUNTERS"
With Robert Mitchum,
Robert Wagner
—also----
(Starts at 7:30)
"THE LONG HAUL"
With Victor Mature. Diana Dora
SATURDAY, July 4
-(Starts at 9:05)
"TWILIGHT POE 'THE GODS"
With Rock Hudson, Cyd Charisse
(Starts at 7:33 and 11:00)
"SUMMER LOVE"
With Judy Meredith
SUN-MON-TUE, July 54-7
(Starts at 9:15)
-THE REMARKABLE
MR. PENNYPACKER"
With Clifton Webb
—also--
(Starts at 7:30)
"I MARRIED A WOMAN"
With Geo. Nader. Diana Dons
Pre-4th SALE!
Reg. $1.98 Men's
Short Sleeve
or $1.59 Each
• SPORT CHAMBRAYS
• SPORT GINGHAMS
• SPORT BROADCLOTHS
• WRINKLE-SHED DRI-DONS
You'll so* the., shirts flattering the cas-
ual dressed men in the best circles . • .
the very same fabrics, the very same
makers! Sharp looking eolors, patterns,
chocks, stripes, plaids! Capri collars, but-
ton sonars, fancy knit collars. Small, med-
ium, large, extra large sizes.
MEN'S WALKING SHORTS
Blue and tan solid color sport denim walking shorts made with button
ever waist band with side &sotto to give you the most eemfortable
mid-section feeling. blies 211 to 42.
$ 98
flu tiortatStore.s
South Fulton Police Chief
Captures Armed Bandit Here
A Carbondale, Ill., man, who
was wanted for robbing a service
station at Union City last week
was captured fifteen minutes
later in Fulton by South Fulton
Police Chief Elmer Mansfield,
who was assisted by John and
James Adams.
The hold-up man gave his name
as Dallas Chaney, age 20, of Car-
bondale, and besides admitting
the robbery at Union City he told
Chief Mansfield that he also robb-
ed a service station last night in
Murfreesboro, Ill., and escaped
from three policemen. Chaney
got $21.00 at Union City and $75
at Murfreesboro.
Chaney, when arrested by Chief
Mansfield, had the money he got
in the robberies on him, and was
Sallie Rogers
Is Wed To
Charles Ferguson
The Church of Christ in Troy
was the setting Saturday after-
noon, June 13, at 3 when Miss
Sallie Rogers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Rogers of Troy,
became the bride of Charles Clif-
ford Ferguson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jordan A. Ferguson of Ful-
ton.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by Hoyt Barnett of
Hickman before an altar decked
in white gladioli and greenery
flanked by two seven branched
candelabras which were con-
nected with a cluster of white
wedding bells.
Nuptial music was presented
by Mrs. Guthrie Luther, vocalist,
who sang "Always" and "Be-
cause." Recordings of the wedd-
ing marches, "Lohengrin" and
"Midsummer Night's Dream"
were used.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride was wearing a
full-length gown of satin, feat-
uring an overskirt of Chantilly
lace. Lace appliques outlined the
scalloped neckline. Long satin
sleeves came to points over the
hand where they were fastened
by tiny buttons. A pearl crown
held the bridal veil. Her only
jewelry were dainty pearl ear-
rings, a gift of the groom.
She carried a bridal bouquet
consisting of a white orchid
nestled in pomps on a white
Bible.
Serving as matron of honor
and maid of honor were Mrs.
Robert Isbell and Miss Elsie
Rogers, sisters of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Miss Ann
Marshall of Rives and Mrs. Verne
Brundige of Fulton were guests
en the Trenton Rickman home a
few days last week.
AMIN1111111111•11111\
OPEN EVERY FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
ADMISSION - 15c and 50c
STARTS FRIDAY
THEN SAT. and SUN.
CYAMIN'T I
RESIST
VISTA
IT PUTS YOU IN
THE
PICTURE
HORRORS
0F THE
BLACK
Itelt;$E1*
ONE MASCOPE
FOJOR
Ilk •
Plus Color Cartoon
armed with a .32 calibre pistol he
used in the holdups. It was un-
loaded.
Chaney told Chief Mansfield
that he had planned to kill the
service station attendant at Union
City Tuesday morning, but de-
cided not to as the attendant was
so young.
Brooks of Paris.
The Lttendants wore identical
models in pastel colors of beige.
lilac, yellow and aqua with a
fitted bodice, round necklines,
full flaring ballerina length skirts
encircled at the waist with a
cummerbund. They carried bou-
quets of white pomps nestled
in greenery and tied with white
satin streamers.
The flower girl, Vicky Lee Fer-
guson, niece of the groom, wore
a full-skirted pink organdy with
a large bow in the back. She
carried a basket of rose petals.
• The best man was John R.
Ferguson of Fulton, brother of
the groom, Groomsmen were Ray
Ferguson of Memphis, Alvin
Ferguson of Fulton, brothers of
the groom, and R. H. Rogers of
Troy, brother of the bride.
Mrs. Rogers, mother of the
bride, chose a model of blue da-
cron and cotton with white ac-
cessories. The groom's mother
Mrs. Ferguson, wore a blue and
white silk with white accessories.
Their corsages were of white
gardenias.
A reception was held following
the ceremony on the lawn of the
Rogers' home. An arrangement
of lilies and snowballs centered
the lace-draped serving table.
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
R. H. Rogers, Mrs. Alvin Fergu-
son, Mrs. John R. Ferguson, Mrs.
Roy Nethery Jr., Mrs. Leroy
Hastings, Mrs. Ben Faulkner.
Mrs. J. T. Brockwell and Miss
Emma Lou Calhoun.
Following the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip.
For traveling, the bride chose
a green and white print frock
accented with a mint green
Jacket. Her accessories were
white. At her shoulder she pin-
ned the orchid from her bridal
bouquet.
On their return the couple will
live on Holmes street in South
Fulton where the groom is em-
ployed by Osburn-Abston, Inc.
Gates-Gordon
Wedding Solemnized
Miss Tommie Nell Gates,
daughter of Mrs. Joe Gates and
the late Mr. Gates. became the
bride of Harry Gordon of Ful-
ton, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gordon, in a simple cere-
mony in the study of the First
Baptist Church on Wednesday
evening, July 17, at six-thirty
o'clock. The pastor, Rev. John
Laida officiated at the double
ring ceremony.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Comm.
The bride wore a light blue
eyelet, featuring a sweetheart
neckline and full skirt, with
white accessories. A white or-
chid was pinned at the should-
er and her tiny hat was of
white velvet.
Mrs. Corum wore a dress of
blue and white polka dot and
her corsage was of red carna-
tions.
After a wedding trip to Pen-
sacola, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
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Students Attend
Murray State
Several Fulton High students
are attending summer school at
Murray Training School and Mur-
ray college this summer.
They are Hal Warren, who is
studying history, Charles Rice,
history, Charles Willingham, his-
tory, Bobby Hancock, chemistry,
Lynn Bushart, chemistry, Susan
Bushart, chemistry, Duncan ilus-
don are home at 400 Central
Avenue. The bride is an em-
ploye of Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company and the groom
is employed by Ideal Cleaners
In Union City.
hart, chemistry, Mary Ann Ben-
nett, chemistry, Ophelia Speight,
biology, Bob Anderson, =
Wayne Anderson algebra,
Williams, biology, Ronnie Win.
ston, history, and Eugenia Harris.
typing.
The college students from here
attending Murray State this sum-
mer are Ruth Butts and Charles
Huddleston.
Complete Line
Bearing Aid
vilic ow 
Jr all makes of boliffieger
Hearing 
s.
anent at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO,
1188 Lake Street Phony 76
NOW SHOWING
THRU SATURDAY
OULT N
r ...
W A I.) V GI IF
"HORSE SOLDIER"
Starring John Wayne
Patterson & Johansson
Heavyweight Champion-
ship Figh Pictures!
JOEM I Mlle
roma
STARTS SUNDAY —
THE
MIGHTY SAGA
Or THE WORLD'S
MIGHTIEST
MAN!
STEVE SRainis
KOSCINA CANALE htiveniePaireara•lidiaAtionsi•Ginsikeere
YLYA IsiaaraajoalFabizioMioni•he "GaZani•ArturoDornonici
somee "ET110111WICISCI. OS CA RAU4-CAAITA. scamoss vdMifIler Bros
Also - Latest News Events!
— STARTS THURSDAY —
ACCLAIMED
AS THE
GREATEST
STORY OF THE
WEST EVER
FILME,01
00•••• •• JACK PALANCE • • wow. ••••••
V.v.* ens On•I waves • v..* .0 • • ,,.t.••,  • •••••••••••••••••••• a...a •  •••••••••-• •• swat TECHNICOLOIr
Also WRESTLIN WRECKS (Color Cartoon)!
LET'S HAVE A PARTY
Most complete stock in
West Kentucky
HIRAM WALKER'S
TEN HIGH
• STRAIGHT BOURBON
• 90 PROOF • 4 YEARS OLD
$1.30 half pint
$2.50 pint $4.00 fifth
Walker's Gin
• $ 3.75 Fifth • 90 Proof
$1.20 % PINT
HIRAM WALKER, INC., PEORIA, LLL.
monk FULTON, KENTUCKY 11111111111111111111=111111111,
fr
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MAa rsiliDs5 or KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
HAVE GRAIN BED truck; will
haul grain or hay. Bed size
8 x 14; 4-ft high. Gene Cope-
land, Phone 362, Fulton.
FOR REM: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
IF YOU NEED a good used car,
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick h a s
them! See Ellis, Harold, Barney
or Dan toe.,y.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
I AM NOW representing the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the opor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Tom
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
FOR SALE: Three-bedroom brick
veneer house, located 1/2-block
from South Fulton school. Gas
heat, utility room, basement,
large garage, fenced back yard;
lot 100x150. W. C. Forrester,
phone 1748.
MEN'S RED WING work shoes
and summer boots $5.95 to
$19.95. Free can of leather pre-
server with each pair bought at
Forrester's Shoe Shop, 212
Main.FARM LOANS
Long Terms-
-Easy Payments
Atkins, Holman
and Fields
—Insurance—
List your
Farm and town Property
with the
Fulton Real Estate Co.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL.
303 Main St. Phone $
When it's
Real Estate in Fulton
-See -
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
Farm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times !
I
FOR THE BEST Dees un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwt.11 Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.
Give YOUR home a
LIFT FOR LIFE with a
YORK HEAT PUMP
One compact unit heats and cools
automatically, using only outside
air and electricity. Heats without
fire, fumes or smoke; needs no
floor space. 40 other great ad-
vantages!
SPECIALIZED SERVICE
111 E. State Line Phone 559
Bring your repair jobs to
WEBB'S
Welding Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
JAMES C. CROFT,
owner and operator.
GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
103 McDowell Street
next to Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Co.
Phone 345REMNANTS
OfLINOLEUM50% OFF
EXCHANGE
Firmiture Co.
Church SL
Tel•phone 35
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
Statesman Gold Label
BALER TWINE
(knotless)
$7.25 BUNDLE
FARMITO
Baler twine
$6.50 BUNDLE
Unico Premium and
Statesman Gold Label
BINDER TWINE
25c Pound
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co
-Operative
FREE PARKING!LAKE STREETLIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Nittok Ryan
Charles Stafford
TV SERVICE
Pickup and delivery
NEW PICTURE TUBES
No money down
Monthly terms
Authorized Motorola and RCA
Service; we repair all makes.
& W Appliances -
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)
215 Main Phone 126
rulton, Ky.
WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders—Special orders
For Th€BEST
andCLEANESTUSED FURNITURE
buy it atEXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Church Street Fulton
DON'T MOVE WiThOUT
CALLING comscr
555 FULTON, KY.
129 MAYFIELD. KY.
GILLUMTRANSFER co.
Need Volunteers For Pageant
Highlighting Centennial Fete
•
More volunteers are needed for
the cast of the "Ken-Tenn-0-
Rama" pageant, which will be
presented in July as the top fea-
ture of the Centennial Celebra-
tion.
Urgently needed are people for
some of the scenes. The pioneers
which meet on Tuesday nights,
Civil War people on Thursday
and bathing beauties, (no ex-
perience needed), Kangaroo Kops,
Baseball players and firemen for
the Gay 90's scenes, which re-
hearse on Friday nights.
About 150 more people are
needed to fill out the cast to full
strength before the huge pageant
set can be erected at the Ball
Field.
The first week of rehearsals
has been completed but, Phil
Frable, show director, asks that
people interested in playing a role
report to any of the following
scheduled rehearsals or to call
Mrs. Ruby McDade, Cast Com-
mittee Chairman.
Monday - Indian Scene
Tuesday - Pioneer People
Thursday - Civil War
Friday - Gay 90's
All the rehearsals will be held
in the building on the corner of
Main and Washington (The Old
Daily Leaders office) starting at
1-.30 p. m. each evening.
No particular talent or exper-
"lence is needed for anyone wish-
ing to participate. All that is
necessary is a desire to be a mem-
ber of the cast of Fulton and
South Fulton's big birthday cele-
bration show.
All costumes for the show will
be issued to the cast members
free of charge, and they will be
theirs to keep through the week
of the celebration.
Sales Managers For Ferry Morse
From Over U. S. Meet In Fulton
A sales meeting of all the sales
managers of the Ferry-Morse
Seed Company from all over the
United States was held in the
company conference room in Ful-
ton on June 24, 25 and 26.
On the night of June 25 the
sales managers and their wives
were honored at a--barbecued
steak dinner at the Fulton Coun-
try Club.
Those present were — James
Wilson, sales manager of Union
City, Austin Chambers, assistant
sales manager of Detroit, Les
Giddings of the packet sales of-
fice, Fulton, Bill Nottingham. of
chain store sales, Union City, Ed
Albright, northeast sales manager
of Springfield, Mo., Al Hale,
southeast sales manager of Clear-
water, Fla., Jack Burke, of the
mid-states, from Detroit, Ed Nel-
son, middlewest, Chicago Max
Freed On One Charge
Sentenced On Another
A Graves Circuit Court jury ac-
quited Bobby Joe Parham Thurs-
day on a charge of manslaughter,
but a few minutes later he was
sentenced to six months in jail
on a jail-breaking charge.
Parham, 28-year-old Graves
County resident, was indicted in
connection with an automobile
accident which took the life of
Earl McClain near Dukedom in
August, 1957.
Unable to take bond, he was
placed in Graves County jail
at Mayfield. A few months ago
he escaped from the jail and was
recaptured in Oklahoma.
htAYTAO WASHERS, 'standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 874.
FOR WELL drilling or repair
needs, see Prentice Goodrich,
Route 3, Fulton; seven miles
east of Fulton.
RHODES
HEARING AID SERVICE
Hearing glasses, aids, supplies
P. 0. Box 518
333 North 9th St. Phone 5-6446
Paducah, Ky.
Manning-Bowman Breeze-Box
ELECTRIC FANS
PORTABLE 2-SPEED
Fingertip push-button and ther-
mostat control—chrome guard—
quiet performance—cools up to
five rooms when used as window
fan—matching attachments for
window installation available.
SPECIAL! $32.95
Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative
Central Ave. Phone 399
SAVE MONET
Buy Auto insurance en
Our 3-PAY PLAN
411% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 1111 — 114
Schoenhals, southwest, Dallas,
Texas, Dexter Fitch, mid-south,
Springfield, Mo., Carl Dettman,
Rocky Mountain states and the
plains, Denver, Colo., Ben Burley,
west coast, Mt. View, Calif.,
Robert Morgan, Fulton plitnt sup-
erintendent, Glenn Veneklasen,
Fulton office manager, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Thomas of Ful-
ton.
HOSPITAL NEWS
(The following were patients
in local hospitals Wednesday
morning, July 1.)
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL:
Mrs. Willie Speed, Fulton, Mrs.
Johnny Elkins, Fulton, Cornell
Sisson, Dukedom, Norman Davis,
Fulton, Miss Pauline Waggoner,
Paducah, Ernest Jenkins, Fulton,
Mrs. Cloys, Fulton, Baby Glenn
Williamson, Fulton, Mrs. P. A.
Jones, Detroit, Mrs. Dick James,
Wingo, and Mrs. L.. T. Williams,
Mayfield.
JONES HOSPITAL:
NOTEBOOK—
Continued from Page One
and sincerity among the good
people who work for Ferry-
Morse that makes buying and
planting those seeds something
bordering on the divine.
I had the extreme pleasure of
having as my guide through the
plant one of Fulton's most pop-
ular new residents, Charles Paw-
lukiewicz, who knows Ferry-
Morse in and out. I certainly en-
joyed the visit and I want to go
back again.
As I left the beautiful new
plant I kept thinking of a passage
from the delightful book "Seeds
of Tomorrow", which tells the
story of the Ferry-Morse Seed
Company. The passage I remem-
bered is: "The world will never
starve for want of wonders; but
only for want of wonder." And
Ferry-Morse is certainly doing its
share to supply that wonderful
"wonder" the world needs so
badly.
Roma Satterfield Receives Award
Al Graduation From Playhouse
Miss Roma Satterfield, former-
ly of Fulton, on June 7, received
her Degree in Bachelor of
Theater Arts at the Pasadena
Playhouse at Pasadena, Calif.
Miss Satterfield, daughter of
Mrs. Margaret Satterfield, was
surprised at the graduation cere-
monies, when she was awarded a
Superior Merit Award from the
Board of Trustees for her scholas-
tic achievement, dramatic ability
and citizenship.
According to Mrs. Satterfield,
"It aorta reminded me of her
eighth grade graduation when she
received the American Legion
Award. Came as a complete sur-
prise to her."
Raymond Burr (Perry Mason
of TV) gave the address.
Miss Satterfield's last play at
the Playhouse was "Cleopatra",
in which she played the part of
Cleopatra.
The former Fulton girl
graduated from Fulton High
School as valedictorian, attended
BEING REDECORATED
The Fulton Hotel, formerly
lanown as the Emile Note% is
undergoing extensive redecora-
tions at the present time, accord-
ing to the owners of the hotel, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Dalrymple.
SALVATION TRUCK
The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's Social service de-
partment will be in Fulton July
6. For pickup service call the
Chamber of Commerce office.
Happy Birthday
July 5: Mrs. Clarice Thorp.
Lucy Daniel, Harvey Maddox,
John Robert Burrow. Mrs. J. A.
Hornbeak; July 6: Mrs. Anna
Linton, Mrs. John F. Kizer,
James Counce, Bobby Bowles,
Mrs. Ruby Neisler; July 7: Tom-
my Gatlin, Ginger Cutler, Billy
Homra. Miss Ella Rankin, Carl
Wayne Wade, Da'vid Clark, Nat-
han Lecornu, Carol Terry; July
8: Mrs. F. D. Phillips, DeLewis
Polskrove, Dee Ann Hitchcock,
Barry Strong, Patricia Legg. Re-
becca Jane McKnight; July 9:
Carrol E. Lowe, Jack Baldwin,
Guy W. Finch, Katherine Brad-
shaw, Eugene Waggoner, Gwinn
Piercy, G. B. Butterworth, J. E.
McNatt, Mrs. Norman Terry,
Louise Hancock, Mrs. Roy Fields,
Mrs. H. D. Bobilin, Walter
Mischke, Sr: July 10: Mrs. Er-
nest Fall. Jr., Dale Cummings,
Charles Everett Jordon, Wanda
Hailey, Dennis Crittendon, Wayne
Latta; July 11: Mrs. Harry Dre-
wery, Johnny Schwerdt, Judy
Bizzle, Mrs. G. S. McDade, Cathy
Cash, Jake Huddleston, Mrs. J.
H. Patterson, Jr.FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalised"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppo
Phone 204 Flutes
Murray State College and played
at the Kentucky Darn Village
Playhouse, before going to the
Pasadena Playhouse for her first
year. She later studied in New
York City, then last fall returned
to the Playhouse for her final
year of study. She has also been
employed in the office at the
famous Playhouse for the past
year.
Her mother went to California
this past Christmas and is work-
ing and taking a nursing course.
They have living with them a
Murray College friend of Roma's,
who is also studying at the Pasa-
dena Playhouse.
Mrs. Lee Rucker, Fulton, V. A.
Richardson, Martin, Mrs. Mae
Wells, Hickman, Ben Hicks, Ful-
ton, W. M. Crawford, Dukedom,
Mrs. Frank Heflin, Fulton, Fred
Rhodes, Dukedom, Don Bowen,
Funds, Jack Burns, Cayce, 0. N.
Pigue, Fulton, J. H. Lowe, Ful-
ton, Mrs. Robert Vaughan and
baby, Tulton.
FULTON HOSPITAL:
. Mrs. Dewey Rouse, Hickman:
Mrs. Manuel Davidson, Duke-
dom; Wes Jones Jr., Hickman,
Mrs. J. H. Gunter, Martin, Mrs.,
Edward Astasell, Oakton, R. B.
Hale, Cunningham, Mrs. Hattie
Reed, Fultonn, Mrs. Dolan Myatt,
Crutchfield, Charlie Stephenson,
Fulton, Munroe Wilkerson, Ful-
ton, Betty Beadles, Fulton, Kelly
Vaughan, Wingo, Mrs. Kell
Vaughan, Wingo, Mrs. Edna
Abell, Fulton, Arista Laffoon.1
Water Valley, Eddie Barclay.
Fulton, Jean Alexander, Union
City, Isola Pearson, Hickman,
jklma Winrow, Fulton, Mrs. Jas-
on Ward, Clinton, Mrs. Rob
JohAson, Cayce, Mrs. Pearl Gra-
hate, Cayce, Fred Wells, Fulton,
Jahn Goodwin, Fulton, Mrs.
John Goodwin, Fulton, Mrs. Le-
1a Smiley, Columbus, Jessie Wade,
Crutchfield, Cletus Veatch,
Crutchfield, Mrs. Wess Davis,
Fulton, Mrs. Mike Fry, Fulton
and Mrs. Earl Williams, Fulton.
DUTCH MILL MOTEL
21-11til 1,N I.
' Nlottriti. Its
,111/1) V(A) SI 10 Ell
'117F, t LOCK:
V' here lite TraN rIcr
Stt,p, Ccv Time'
C.eo. Brand ---- 0,4 fur -
Grand Opening !
FRIDAY JULY 3
FULTON DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Located 11/2 miles South of Fulton on the
Martin Highway
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY, July 3-4-5
"A MAN CALLED PETER"
(Plus second feature)
'I'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN
(Ws will be open weak-ands only)
NOW! Government Financing
Available on
• Unico Bin
• Unico Drying
Equipment
• Erection
by us
B(X)ST
DRAIN
PROFITS
store Your Grain in Unico Grain Bin
• Harvest early—when you are
ready
• Protect from fire, rodents, —
elements
• Harvest when quality is highest • Hold for highest market price
• Cut field losses up to 1 0 %
Boost Grain Profits — Dry in Storage with
Unico Grain Drying Equipment
Grains properly dried bring higher market prices. Drying.in storage
lets you gather and store in one operation, eaves labor of transfer-
rag. Cram Fan and Supplemental Healer do the job safely. effectively.
500 Thru 4750 Bu Sizes Available
Special; (2) 1100-Bu Wire Corn Cribs $350 Each
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
South Fulton Phone 399 201 Central Ave.
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